
-------ii lassildr. , than those eon eropl4- jet:ties-10Cikeistioutmetwintlitaiirirst; Idtitierti I
ittikbr Ow aid of OW. would ant as an efficient ploofirtof.the ficuttlinti , fkiicohli4s/ *ithinit- fel-

cdwaididodour* b_y being brought directly in low eititici* the pniteadorietblitGirvernitidit, and

lbwStaes" Theses rath:news wens entree. `

M
hiss& tetTrepertif Wilt ilk leetter be held or en-

lid to a ass Congrow It which there was a ed at the wilt ofmarauders and incendiotias.
Mimi isid-44.17 in favor of a distribution. and at 1 -;,-fn Fterrideti thea@licenti of our -forces under:llw

'-'fitAdimrwbea so collision bad tabula place between i gol!ant Worthatri his asouiciatcsOn an unceseing

--111116WoliriSAiotthei soskii -ity. The dOetrines 1warfare upon the bindle .Indians, had so reduced

hodilociples etcher. message met with only- rattly their soothers end disheartened those who re.

- wbirpresi.-end no exception was 1 main3d, that the s curity of the territory justified
'if - --ificatio. A mis-whit butt:unity detnandect, a pacification.. ..

enable cotttesf,.which was unworthy the name o

wat, ian the part of thia-nation has been terming-

tedi Tb.; sluiers•ul reckless and extravagant ex-
peditnrc, witiett !tad been opened Wiee, arid" thro'

wh eii Os treierre or the country had been pour-
ed out in prolusion almost boundless, have been
Omits& Striet'acroun ability and rigid economy,

have been enforced dad hive been practised; and

thia drain upon our resousees, has been dried up,.
it is hoped forever. A hardy popteation, capable

of taking care of themselvea, has bean invited to

occupy the rich lands of the territory, by offers

of 'gratuitous :grants, fully adequate to their sup

port.
The same determination to settle existing dif-

ficulties, has caused an adjustment of one in
which, from your local p .sition, you have lakes
anintarcitt. I allude to.the recent treaty with the
Senecas, by which a controversy that had excited
the sympathies of the whole country, and which
threatened endless litigation, has been settled on

terms of justice_to all patties.
While thus cultivating peace, and seeking ta ,

establish order and justice, the Executive has not

been unmindful of threitten t.dindignities or viola
tions of our rights. The sign it rebuke witiab the
government of 11Ioxic,) received for its ground-,
less ' complaints, and its empty n.enaces,,

seems to have been as tifJetaal as it was satiafac-

tory to our fellow citizens.
Other measures might be enumerated, of less general '

Importance, hut all evincing the sedulous care of the

President and his administration, In watching the great

Interests entrusted to their charge The quiet and regu-

lar operations of the different Departments. moving in

their appropriate spheres with order, accuracy and des

patch. disposing the vast amount of business which our

extended country with its various interests constantly

presents, without embarrassment or difficulty, although

hetetticulated to arrestattention, are y; t of more Impor-

lance to the permanent and steady welfareof the Peoria,

than many of those single and brilliant acts which attract

the notice of men. I may he permitted to remark that

the manner in which these operations have been conduct-

ed. throughout a year. during th:ee-fourths of which a
congress has been in session, d atinguishea for its numerous
calls. requiring extraordinary labor- may be inferred from

the fact that the voice ofcomplaint on the subject has not
been heard.

Aerie fisturthe whir pi sm.

geAllse. *noLakin to the, passage ewe quoted.-
Unispessisher. 1841, for the tat inntion of

tbe-proderalior the land sake was passed, and

embodied the ideutleatptiocip'e thus stated by

"Abeirmsident.glioterithetanding Congress sae thus • distinctly

Itpitehted of the views oftho-Ptesident, which they
• saitotioned :and adopted, attd ot hia determine-
.rtion -to adhere to them, thet body 'passed-two bills

40 slitcsesion, in direct conflict-with-the ,painci-

41es which it had thus solemnly recognised. The

isettifthese, bills bore conclusive evidence on its

dabs that the contingency contemplated by the

VonenroMies act of September. 1841, had 'arrived,

'that eater of duties exceeding twenty pet cent.

hadireiteme necessary for an Economical adminia.
'lntl* oftbegovertunent, and therefere a suspen.
,sloe of the distribution of the proceeds of the land
salee, fin which thatacthad provided; followed as

a tumesury and inevitable eonsequence, and yet.

the Bill directed that distribution to be made.—

Colld the epprobation, nf the President to such a

Till, have been expected by any rational uin?—
ttetbing bad occurred between' September, 1841.,

teed July, 1842, which could, by any possibility,
agog tbe prinziples un which distribution should

Atka place. Cmngress bad been pretnonished that

tau empty Treasury and a dishonored credit de-

masided 'the application of all the means of .he

trONVWll3ent to the supply of the one and the re.

nourration of the other. 13 the conclusion an until;

one, that the propositioa to violate the principles
tor the act of September, was mate with the d sign

40eompol its rejection, in order to continue tile

Itiritation which had been commenced by- Mr.

Clay, at an early lay of the cession, against the

Wet* power: and that it was coupled with provi-
themfor levying duties 03 imports, in the expec.

tattoo that the interest and feelings of those who

Mere to be benefited by those provisions would
thas he connected with the agitation alreaoy ex

Wing, and that by the'e means, the double pur-

Er,se of gaining friends for the aboli.ion of the
Veto, end of aggravating to the utmost extent,

hostile feelings against the Pre-ident, would be

aticomplished? Could the effort to pass a Tariff
lamostuttaining a distribution clause, under such
eireitmstances, have been u sincere our?

'To the President's mind the portentous alter na

lives were presented. of sanctioning a distribution
ofpublic money in violation of a compact to witieb
tae.hed been a .party, end when every dollar of that
money was inveriously dem Mded bthewnecessi•
ills-of the Treasury,--or ot incurringhazard
ofleasing the country without adequate levet*
by the refusal of Congress to p...ss a bill confuted
to that auhj ct alone. Upon this question he did
not ink the opinions of his Cabinet. He consid-
ered toe path of duty too cLar to be mistaken;

between principle on the onesole, ard expediency

onthe other, he had no hesi:ativn; and he deter.

tojnindte return the Bill with his objecions. His

&amentriumphed, and, thesame Congress passed
the Came bill, without the distribution clause,

which he instantly and cheerfully signed: Thu .
was dissipated in a breath the allegations of his

hostility to a Tariff. It is pissing strange that
white competitors are epiinuiag up in all diree-

tionoamong the members of Con res, ,, for the bon,

Or of having saved this t ill,ne ered,t, na applause,
is. bestowed no him who not only sav,..d it by the
intrepidity of his course, but woo gave vitality to

it by his t.ignature, and who also saved the pro•
weeds of his land sales from a diversion that would

have bean most injurious to th, erecrt of the coup.

You have had the kindness, gentlemen, to etude tout-
owu position. 'and to say that it has been the subject of
misapprehension end of toisrepresentatton. Reluctant
as I ant to pretong a commntinicatiooditrendy trioextend
ed, I have no right to dieregard-titat reputation which is
the property of my children. and to some extent of my
country; and I am therefore compelled to speak of myself.

With respect to my aqeptatice ofa seat in the Cabinet, it

is proper to state that it was made after consultation with

the prominent men ofthe State of New York, then my

pollticai assoclalei. comprising the State officers, with
one exception, all the members of the Senate to whom ac-
cess could be had, many members of the tssembly, and a
large number of our most esteemed citizens, and u:Pn
their advice, willinut a single dissentiug, opinion. The
press throughput the country. patticutai ly the Whig

press.spotte favorably of the appointment, and furnished

evidence ofthe general sentiment °Ethel party. Not bine
has occurred to change my awn convictions ofthe pro-
priety of ateeptiognan office which was tendered without
soficitatton, nor to render the reasons and motives, which

induced that course, less obligatory in reignirine a contjn•

uance In the same station. Facts which came to my

knowledge, before I concluded to areept the offer of the
President, and some of which have l`eell stated In this
communmation. satisfied me that the impressions produ•

ced by the manifi sto of certain Whig members of Con-
gress, which did not receive rite Solletioll.a.ld was un

known to very nosily of those whose views it appeared to

express, were errroneons and unjust towards tire Presi-

dent, arid that motives and objects hail been ascribed to

linn, with t hesemblance. but without the realty, of truth.
And between his pi Inciplrs, as explained tone, and my

own, I found no incongruity that could prevent a hearty

co.operation. We had co operated in Congress, on all
important occasions, and on the same committee that

conducted tire memorable investlgatloll. in 1819, into the

affairs ofthe Bank of thr United Stales, where we had

stood shoulder tu shoulder, battling against the frauds,

the corruption and tire power ofI hat Institution, on com-

mon groulies and congenial p iticiples, We had together
been Republicans ofthe oil school, iniintnining, the satne

doctrines, and combating the same OOThieill enemy, long

previous to, during, n nit ober the war of 18.12. In 18'28
and 1829, we had in-de common cause against the

ministration of John Quincy Adams, and had united our

efforts to bring General Jackson into power. When the
menpuregrof his administration, in our jadgment, evinced
a departure front what vie conceived the principles neon
which he had been elected, however pure and upright
may have been his intentions, we together avowed our
opposition to those measures, and went Into a minority
against the strongest party, and tile most popular leader
of it, thut basex Wed in this country since the days of

Washingtc.n. ,•ljuring these scenes there had been a gen-
eral, siimperit y otzteethnettis and congeniality ofviews.
With' hilts' I denied that in the contest of 1840. a Na'ion-
al Bank had been the teat of political art hodoxy; and al-
thoogh the occasions for presenting my vitas had not

been so freqeetit or sin publii• as those which tie Presi-
dent had possessed, yet were they well known to point.

cal friends arid opponents '1 here were, ti.erefore. be
tweet' the President and myitelf, political affinlies as
strong and as numerous as could well exist between per-
sonalivingso remota from each other.

try.,
The question of the disposal or those proceeds

wow remains where it was left by tho whig Con.
ofBeptr-miter 1841. But in the mean time,

they like. the other means and resources of - the
coluttiy, will be applied to its wants. To the peo-
ple 4 tan be of little advantage, that what is paid
Whit*, in the elaue of distribution, shall be taken
back in theshape of duties on arieles which they
atif oigized to consume. This distributiun car.not

berbeneficial unless it be absolute—and that can

be only, when a rate ofduties that shall not be op.

pressive, OMI also be adt quate to the support of

a prudent administration of the government.

it have dwelt somewhat at large upon this topic,
beeause,the considerations that 'lava usually been

idartirnmetri to the people, in relation to it, have been

entitihed to one view only, and that a so-did one

Asti interest and Stste feelings have been appeal-
ed to, and the advantage of haying mo ley in the

Atit:to 14essut i es, has been pressed, as if the s twee

driatyltich, and the meaos by which, that money

'opt to be obtained, were unworthy of 'nun ry, or

Ili lithe mere form of receiving N ith one hand

paying hack with another, was to confer some

leresit andr substantial benefit. jit been to have

biLsm forgotten, that the eitiz-ms of the Stales are

telippeitisens of the United States, and that what-

's* they, mat gain in one eliarActv.x, they lose in

`Utile public monies of the United SlAtes
spit paten to relieve the States, the citizens

pith& United Suites most supoly the deficiency.
aseviesr of the measures of the addiinistra-

In the conduct of his administration, be has not de
parted from the principles which we held in common.
lie has !carriednut, or has attempted ha-carry out, all the
views and objects which wereavowed as the designs of
the reformation of the government, in 1840. He has re•

fused to assist in measures which are claimed by some to

have.been among those objects, hut which he and Land
hou sande ofothers, deny to have been such: In all t

have found no cause for refusl g to continue Foch ad.

vice and assistance in the administration of the Govern•
ment as the President may require, and es a sincere de.
sire to promote the best interests -of a beloved country,

may enable me to render.

theme cannotoverlook that great work otpeelflea
tires which has on terms honordble to both

statives.the difficulties which have so long subsist

ed between this country and Great Britain. t

%Ws already bad occasion to advert to one of its

pfininlions, carrying out the views of the President
virrelation to the claim by the British Got ern•-
tneat„of a right to visit and detain vessels adder
theAmerican flag. ItIs bare justice to the Pres-
idoutto say, that in thenegotiation of the various, 1
.andeonte of them excerdingly complicated, pro-
visions of, the recent treaty, his suggestions and

ealgites were, Jrequently of the moat i.nportant 1
ehno4er, and facilitated the labors of the d:stin- 1evillited negotiator on thepart of the United States, 1
asettint tothosecuggestions and to the readiness
withwhich he devoted himself to the task of as-

swing-in the removal of difficulties, and to the

ileshwito_ steady and firm sUpport, which he render
American representative, may justly be

ass ouch of the success which crowned the
ilegntheion. Ofcourse I shall not In understood .
asottreloishint in the least, the honor and praise

which belong to the unwearied and most able of -
fetish-ad, &Treaty. 01 stale . I do bat reiterate
the withoowledgernrnts he has:publicly media of
tbdt,lllleiefrriptril rendered by - the.Precident. • -In

12111054100 one acquainted with tharnultiatriounop
ova:ief'ilds-Governmbni. expects *IT !'resideot j,
Wee, **Won, to do more than preside over i

• tben4 lay .downthe principles nu whipb they are ,
11110.4ondunted.avid saptirviitt their execution.--

• irlto.lieiristary, Qt the proper D;partment does the 1etcetienttKit be with ability, en evidence is

sigpied- to die coantfv, that,in.administering the -- 1
ge•Miteme.ntetherPresident has selected competent

141100 k - By this treaty, a controversy raspecting
419/0010 1 Eastern Boundary, which,on onl _owe.

illtlitkbednearly kindled into war, and which Was'

billiedfall ;former elforta fir its -adjustment, bad-.
bpis, nettled to the -mutual. radsfaction of del

riiimetle.interested inths-tarritunriredispute
Utrited,ilietilie has acquire!t a strip ,of land on
am=Art , boonduy of New York end Yetinont.

Attio.fi;foolifigation had been commenced
'

' ekid-iiip-ethede frontier-r -- . . . eone ofthat.
Micirbekt-nt,•navigating the _channel of the': t

ge*lii 10490- lftraloh flzthltavely within the,
- jlikitaillt,.MiltitoOritute..-beettligalaßtee44lll/ I ril•

edpoostlirneiieri for the UAW, ,:of -NOW**,
knot jnolice.,eo long try. refused ,"Area ..

Britain.)

.

~_ki.,!"---4,011•:t1-IthielEttlar3Nor,therriand hinrth.l
'- ~.ilmwm!'iwrilal:iiilli*larlifii.4Wfreba::lifiaArds_,llOkti:htritlif'Jhetili', their '-eeti. 'lad by

' ! '54.44. -.4 ."_'" •::;44- 1 . ii•Xlatkf 114** to:

4,4;' :. -I*.
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The conclusion of Mr. SPENCER'S Letter
and the List ofLetters, have crowded out

our usual variety of editorial matter, do-
mestic news, &c. Speaking .of the List of
Letters, we should here return our thanks
to the powers that he for selecting our
sheet as the medium for its publication,
and may also remark, that the extet.ded
circulation we will be able to give it, will
enure to the benefit of the department, and
subserve the convenience of the,public.

Mr. spenceigs Letter,L,
Wecenclude., 'in this mornineeriper,eripef.

the; able letter of Hon. Jourr C. Siert4*
defining his position and defending the
course pursued by Mr. Tyler in the dis-
chaige of his official duties. Any man
who will read ibis ably written document-
with an impartial mind, cannot but admit
that it is a triumphant vindication of the
administration against the mad assaults of
the Clay Coons, and must acknowledge
that Mr..Spencer has fully shownthat the
policy Of Mr Tyler_ appears to have been
adopted with an honest desire far the
welfare of the great body of the people, re-
gardless of growls and threats of unprinci-
pfell stockjobbers and speculators.

As an evidence of the powerful argu.
ments contained in this letter, we will
mention that neither of,the federal papers
of this city have dared fo lay it before
their readers. They fear that its bold ex-

posure of the scheme's ofthe factions oppo
sed to the President, would destroy the
efforts of tht-ir former falsehoods agni nst

the admitilstrition,ind expoge them to the
indignation that all honest men must feel
for wilful falsifiers of the truth.

The Advocate published, on Saturday,
a hing winded criticism on the letter, but
was careful not to permit its readers to see
a single sentence of the document itself.—
In consequence of this evident attempt to

suppress a matter of much pubic interesr,
a curiosity was excited among men of all',
parties to see the proscribed letter, and at,

an early hour yest erday all the additional
copies we printed containing the first part;
of the letter, were purchased by those who,

were disappointed in finding it in oth et
papers for which they subscribed.

will,in a day or two strike off a large
edition of extras, and it will also appear in
our weekly of Saturday.

Theisviews and sentiments are presented to you, een-
tlemem, in explanation ofmy position. avid In defence
against; the reproaches which have been rms. upon me.for
nat resigning the office I holt. I cannot lend myself to

the vindictive feetings which they and their associates
entertain towards the President: I cannot be a party to
the torrent of vituperction which has been poured out
upon him. I cannot consent to aid. to any manner, [tam

success of a party which goes before the people, demand-
ing that it may he intrusted with power, for the, purpose
of incerporating a National Rank. I am not in favor of
an alf4ration of the Corkinhellion, toabolish the Fxecutive
poorerreturning t o Congress, for there more mature eon
sideration, hills which may have passed in haste, or in.
advertantly, or unnn mistaken principles. I deny that
few'and Unimportant abutesofa conseriative andsuspen-
sive power like limit:, even if they existed. which in their
nature must tecoptemporary, furnish any good reason
for abolishing the power itself,and leaving all legislation
withnut cheek ,and withont an opportunity for revisal.

I to a MultitudinousCongress. I am not for a distribution
of the proceeds, astir. land sales, when that distribution
will here the imposition of taxes,beyond the wag Is of
the government.merely to supply the very deficiency it

tines*. Finally, will not consent to have any map for-
ced tapes me, as my candidate for thePresidency, by rii•
liecialling clubs, to forestall the action of.a Convention, or
by thedenunriailon of personal ,partisans. I doubt not
this exposition p 1 Opinions will be deemed, by those
'wie, but a 'Continuation ofthe,sin committed In 1839.
ItInvine used my best, exertions to prevent the nomi-
nal* of Mr. Clay. at the Harrleburgli Convention. That
sin has already been deemed sufficient cause, by those es-

How many does it take to make A sew?
—The Pennsylvanian thinks this is a
queer question which has never yet been
settled. We would suggest thatour brotly.r-
edit irs sh)uhl turn their attention to it, in
the States where the elections ate over. As-
a datum to aid in the investigation, .we
wouldmention that the National intelliken- ,,

cer says, that alter ail the supinenesst
the whigs in Ohio, Mr. Shannon is elected
by4.but a few hundreds." How much"is
few hundreds is however, is not explahtld
in the article. If we may take the rettirtts
to settle thetrestion, _we suppose it stoat
he something vpwlirtis of four thousand

setraltigto speak for the party in our State. for pronoun-
s:hitraLsrattence of excommunleation neatest those who
erastleitled It. With retard,to some. that sentence bits
Bite. sicomuleated, while. It Is suspended over the heads
°Cothran. Freedom of thowoht end ladependeneeof

the-ehoireors eandidßte. liven before a %mains:
tlen, hare tonornedeadly crimes IR theratitnation ofit
whose oeverest reproaehatrainrathek opponents; Witt
a Atli years, wait their slavish adlierenas to patty,a
their Vihd_deirlitton to one man. So belt.. A pal

which coal ,wafts with thoproseriptioo- of all wits--

not •wonralp.tha, same idol, at, the very time when
seeking to Rao asocial))and atimbero to -ftstanke. ;1
Wit &nageorthe ssortfleesto berdnored on thesow
lar;whin. tower*IASI some

‘ ,7 c:coeo af jOp ‘NlT_Tter eitaffA'n
TO-wORadt.ICTO P.S.

Thesubscriber will commence-running a Pose Korea...,
Post Coack beweenthe above on Friday otossinii,f
Nov, 4, 1843.

it will leave Pittsburgh every FlidaY and arrive iii
Morgantown•n: devc eary rat :thoard eitao; ven v.entng, passing ttopple:
Finleyville, Beltsville, Preder,

Returring.tt 'VIM-leave Morgantown. every 'Web',
day mornieg. at O'c lock, and reachPitabargb spa -
Thursday evening," The Clarkstuirgh and Unlottiettopp,
Coaches; which arrive lo„*POleirn on Tollslial 44'
&etude',evenings, WREM:krelpf ontiect with this 4044:
thud Paving much 40***.rli tit tlie and inonrYt

the coaches and, horses employe_ , wilt be of thee Mat
deaciiptben.intder the care °saltlike.' _reliable driversij'

-*en tomate the taw

,

Thireeeisient seemedto donned this exposition of
- sns,so aeon,* tO detel#6l46ite,by_i!earlditraPPna.

mug taireneeolonsIhat do not %toot tie we. Beireeti
ttuttl"Mara onenee* able'toAnitnnitadS'aitoitAttne,4l
prePeifittpleotobls letterould trusting, that 414fait.,
!sok,seeitisiwttpgrlkor whinever tnoperrectitios'
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DAILY MOMING POST.
PEULLITS WM H. a* lii,,NprrOglltlin'rßOPJUXTO

MONDAY, NOVEMBk,II_I, 1812
COUNTY CONVENTION.

Krum. octox.
In pursuance. ofa •. cal lof thiDettiocratk.gomminee

Corretmoodence of the Htate.*blitthcd :at HatrlitMtgi:
some IlutisOinge,miggesGir the' nrrinrittyofdelitigoi!!.tr.
electing delftftteeequal to their number-otreldasentatlyes
In the Store -Legislature, to meet In their reatMetivetertn-
tles In convention,and elect-delecates to sheet mi Harris—-
burg, on the Bth of Jactiary, 1843, for the purpose of
norniniting a candidateflthel'resldeney. subject to the
dec'slon ofa Democratic iatlonalConvention. -

The nentocritts-of Affeiheny county are, therefore;re-
quested to meet inthe thin relit wards,boroughs and warn;
nbira, on Saltirdny., t 114.151 day.of November nest, at their
usual plates of bottling their elections, and eath_district
elect two delegates to meet in County Convention at the
Court House. In_ the city iof Pittsburgh, on Wednesday.
the-9th of November., at 11t o'. look, A. M.,for thenne
nose °reeding tivg. defagnies to, represent Allegheny
county lathe State Convention, to be held at itarrigh
on the gloriou33lhof Jitturiry. JAkiES CRAWFORD,
Chairman of th e Democratic Committee of„Corrftmond,

gime far Allealteny county. '

P. S. The cities of Pittsburgh and Atletpeny, Birmint•
ham, Lawrenceville and. Pitt township, are requested to

meet at half mist 7 o'clock, and the ToWnships between
3 and 6 o'clock, P. M. Oct 22.--tn9
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na knal Jamas , Best Joseph
BriOey Mrs Martha 13eiself•inet 111.
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BayJohn illackstoitt-Via i_Y
Bit tirtt Francis Bile dr," Nrmiti-Ilitlid-

ißeor Grit:Falai Rich Citlitlf: : ',;,

Johninh. Booker ThoinatVr,7
BI all & C B .ice John M-: -
Burl Pt Copt H Bagn.dos Mrs 4i Iliii13igIrmJamesB.A.dmS
Blechman -, John Foyle Rolst •
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Blatt Jarnrs Brown Caldwell
- Blair Mrs E . Brown George-

Blair James Brown Wm
13.rwmao John Brown James
[lawman Dorothy Brow., Dr Thomas
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